Food Security Workshop Common Projects

1. Responding to climate change and variability Peter Johnston (UCT) & Janet Bornman (Curtin) & Charles Jumbe (LUANAR-Malawi)

2. Value chain development/management including post harvest management – Shashi Sharma (Murdoch) & Casper Madakadze (UP) & Amin Mugera (UWA) & Victor Okoruwa (Ibadan)

3. More nutritious and safe foods for health and well-being – Eric Mitema (Uni Nairobi) & Robyn Alders (Sydney) Ahmed (Melbourne) & John Muyonga (Makerere)

Cross cutting:

1. Relevant/appropriate technology development & adoption using participatory approaches (socio-economics)

2. Inclusive development (incl. gender and youth)

3. Trans-disciplinary approach